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c~~oleet local-banks
By Lb- Storhe
A bill presently before the
Cornmnittee on Banks and Banking in the State .. House of
Representatives would require all
colleges to do 75 percent of their
banking within the community
where they am- located or lose
their tax exemptions.
Representative . Michael J.
Lombardi (D-Cambridge),
originator of tiee bill, House Bill
#445, said, "I support this bill
because it will allow the
Cambridge banking community
to increase its mortgage portfolios
for reinvestment in the community of which we are all part.
Aiding home owners seeking
mortgages would keep this tax exernpt money in the community-to
be put back into projects that
would benefit the people who are
paying the freight in the form, of
full taxes."
Assistant to -the C hairman, of
the 'M IT Corp'oiration_ 'Walter'
Milnle said he doubts the bill will
pass. He asserted; "'MIT uses big
banks ou tside of the Camb~ridge
area because they provide the, services M IT needs." In -addition, he
fiels'it is-.uncorstittutio'nal~to tell
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New Dean
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Charlie Wilson,

T/thta C'0I; Bruce- Wrobel,

Alth~ough the Cambridge City
Council unanimously endorsed
the bill, LaRosa indicated that
because of the question of constitutionality the Committee on
Banks and Banking might react
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unfavorably to it.
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The Comnmittee will announce
its decision on the bill sometime
in the near future.

Soaring with head in c Ouds

I

I
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nisftlralionl (FAA cerified flight

,,;.·insrrJii orserzsevra piloCerti4Cd¢

| ur powered aircraft. andane FAA
certified glider maintenance inIpec tor.

The association1 reaches novice
ilnleers /horlw to flr.' It takes
tivntrl'live to thirtY lessons. or
abooat siky }ponnthts, hyfire one if al-

1ee
oIt

to fli solo. and another

Iivnltr solof
ightr s hbobre the FAA

It-ill liceZnse oine as a glider pilot.

Contact by Matthew B. Alschuler

S.AE: Zeta Beta Tau Fraterniyv; Vice President Constantine
B. Sirnonides; Dean Bob Sherwood.
Itsso recognized for their work this past year were: Mr. Merric-k Leler, Stephen Immerman, and the 1979-80 IFC Execuutive Committee Members.
~
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Tsutsumi coordinates interests

31

I
W

Harvard Assistant Treasurer
Henry Arneral said he cannot'
think of any, bank in the
Cambridge area that could serve Feature
.;as a custodial bank for Harvard.
He declared, "It is sort of like
talking through.'your hat to
propose that much banking in the
comrnunity."
By Hy Tran
UI'TFSA is the largest of thefew control stick left and back, while
Ameral 'doesnot know if the
"Tighten the lower belts firsts (ollege soarinzg eluhbs in the United pressing the leff rudder pedal. The
bill MiU pass. Harvard does use then tighten the shoulder straps," States. MITSA otwsi sfife gliders horizon rotated 45 degrees
community banks for their receiv- instructed Ira Blieden of the MIT anid is hbilding a si.rth. In addition, clockwisei
and we were off on a
ing and. disbursement accounts. Soaring Association (MITSA). sontue of its n11enhbers have their own new heading....
He, commented, '"Those un- As I complied, he climbed into gliderv. The soaring asQsociation's
Blieden performed the landing
sophisticated as to what banking the second seat of the Schweizer *Ming operatioZs are hbsed at the approach. The glider suddenly
is for h major institution will 2-33, a two-seat training glider, X ar7.v~ield. Massachusetts airport tipped to the right and we went
think it's great+" He thinks the and strapped himself in. I closed near Fovx-horo.
down the last hundred feet in
bill's demands are unrealistic.
and locked the canopy while
There are ahout seventvs three or four seconds. Then the
Blieden checked and set the conneni1hers inl MI
TSA
roughiv glider straightened out, and we
Al LaRosa, Rep. Lombardi's trols of the glider. The two plane thirt'v studentls, tlventY alumni, and landed-hard.
administrative assistant, thinks- started down the runway, and the rest membthers e#Jthe MIT comAltholgh it is expensive to be a
-the local banks would be able to within moments we were, air- inunitit . A mZong MITSA ilneqhers #rneithr o'J MITSA -- dues
are
!neet the needs of the universities. borne.
are twoz, Federal Aviation Ad- $ 100 a rmear phls towling charges

sl

r StudentvAIs
flars Shirley McBay was at
the annual laterFraternity
Conference -(I FC) awards
banquet last Friday. In'ad-:
dition, th-ee following
awards were presented:
Killian Conimunity Service
Award - Lambdfifa Chi Alpha
for the outstanding -comrunity service. program.
Fredrick J. Fasset Award Greg Wilson, G. Theta Chi
for the outstanding contribution to the Independent Living Group system.
IFC 'Awards - Special
recognition for outstanding
projects, programs, or
other action which has
improved the quality of life
in the Independent Living
Giroups: Pat Houghton,
Zeta Psvi:

the Corporation where it may
bank.
Glenn Strehle, the MIT
Treasurer, prefered to study the
hill' more closely before commenting on it. He did say,
however, "Anything that limits
the institute has"Ao be looked at
very carefully."'

By John Shirked
Seven years ago, Emily Tsutsumi was a lonely and
isolated woman. She had come to Boston -and each
face was a new one. So with much enthusiasm and
crossed fingers, she posted signs asking for mothers
interested in forming a babysitting group. Result Tsutsumi had found a new circle of friends.
The story serves to bring forth two major points
about Tsutsumi's' character: one, she likes being
around people, and two,;-she enjoys bringing them
together. It is perhaps these two qualities, plus a sensitive and undeistanding manner, that recently got
her the position of Coordinator of Women Student
Interests.
Tsutsumr coordinates information between the
various , undergraduate and graduate- women's
groups. She also sets up various women's interest
programs, such as a lectureon the early history of
the women's movement.The lecture will be delivered
by Holy Cross professor Patricia Hanratty this
Monday, April 28, in room 3-310.at 4pm.
Tsutsumi is far from being an activist firebrand,

The
rentire prscess ,generaill,takes
v'ar
ea
a rankb
eginner
to earn
an FAA pilot's license. Most
MITSA mtembert
s become FAA
licenr.sedglider pilots.
Each time the glider moved
near the wake of the two plane,
we experienced agreat deal of turbulence. We reached 3,000 feet: I
released the tow rope, we turned
right and pulled up.
The only sound now was the
wind whistling past the glider. Except for a few seagulls, there was
nothing near us. No motor, no
power, just two people in a 600pound contraption of fabric,
wood, and sheet metal - 3,000
feet in the air. The airspeed indicklted showed fifty miles per
hour, but to my relief it was not
50 rnph straight down.
"')Do . left turn," suggested
Blieden. I looked around, checking for traffic, then pulled the

and she has always stayed away from deep involvement. in politics. "My, real interest," she says, "is in
working with the individual." This certainly does
not mean that she does not have strong opinions
about women and society. "Women have I
traditionally taken support roles, such as teachers
and helpers. There's' been a real discouraging of
women from math and -science - by the time they
graduate high school many do not have the
background to get into a school like MIT."
In tlie future, Ts'utsumi hopes to start programs in
the high schools designed to encourage women to do
what they want and not be pressured into
stereotyped roles they would rather not assume.
Perhaps herdmost-important role isjust to be there
; helping MM and human: resource when a
womrln student runs into trouble, needs encouragerment, or seeks advice. Says the Coordinator. "MIT
women have in the past had high rates of attrition
without support services. The whole idea of this office is to say, 'yes - there is help for you'."

MI TS- nttnrs. owlvningvpowebred

airc radii tonl rte gliders, while
otlhers prefnlrr
mtaintenance on
thent. So1me emelbterqs are loaned a
MIlTSA -gliRter to participate in
region/al, atdl somrtetiiles national,
.Silplaenr
mraces.
All menbthers trake niarn a.s "Dutvs
fle*r~s ." inl carew of' the dl'.s
/f7lihs. logikswite.s, and Iwteartter

/ore>an.s.

Operatiows -take plac e

each'1

iSaturdgar1, and ont1vl .snow1,

ratin

or he9avit, ilnld.v Will close

(Please turn to page 3)
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The Cure: The "ouchless"
band. Page 8.
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Tech wishes to

'F'h

.

;lpologiiz.e for arn inaccuracy
in ain article appearing on
the front page of the April
19 issue. The article incorrectiv stated that Mike
G;erardi '8I was involved in
-n incident involving the
throwing of a pie in
Undergraduate Association
P resident
C huck
M;arkh;arin's face.
Witnesses have verified
that Gerardi was not present ;at the time. Pive Tch
regrets the error.
----
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Boston's sports scene was
busy last week, with the
Bruins, the Celtics, the Red
Sox, and the Marathon
providing plenty to talk about.
Page 14.

The lightweight crew team
defeated Harvard for the first
time in sixteen years by threehundredths of a second and
topped Dartmouth in the
same race to capture the
Biiglin Cup. P"*

I

-

Errata

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

A cutback in next year's varsity sports schedules is possible due to the intramural participation planned fir Next
House residents. This is examined in a look at the
fnding of MIT sports. Page
I6.
ON
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DELTA SIERRA RADALS

World

Size

progIress" tot he made in the hostage situation by May 17.

Nation

LR78-15·

35897- :'

oI

S3.08 A1

ALLANCE IMPORTED -RA(KALS

White House turkey feels at home - A wild bird. popularly
identified as a turkey, has been camping on the White House lawn for
the past couple of days. Attendants have been trying to catch the bird,
hut it did not fall for the trap. President Carter has ordered that the
bird not be harmied. Press Secretary Jody Powell offered to help catch
the bird, but was told he "had not had much success with all the
lurkeyVS around here."

FOR FOREIGN A SPORTS -CARS
8LACKWALL +
Size -

I

3_-g

Kennedy. Bush win in Philly - The Bay State's own Edward
Kennedy gained one more delegate than former peanut farmier President Carter in Philadelphia's primary Wednesday, while trenchcoat
mlalnl (George Bush received 10 percent more of the vote than formler
Hollywood good-guy Ronald Reagan. In a related itemn, the man with
the Difllrence, Senator John Anderson, announced he will seek the
presidency As an independent third-party candidate.

Nobody else gives you Feae 7 " aes of protectio,
plus the consistently lowest pics in this entire area!

800-35u-

G78-1516 ply
8.00-.16.D/6 ply

$6

-t

$3.18

37 _

$3.4

SU4.25

$W.48

A78-M3 l5.94 S8-14 S23.94
B78-13 818.R" 560-15 8§.94
C78-14 $16.94 %0--15 $15.94

E78-14- $18.94 Q7Z-15
F78-14 S20.94 HZ8-15
G78-14 22.94 L77-15
Flus 35c Fe55c F.E.T. Whilewalls

aENGINE TUNE-UP: COMPU-SCOPE" electronic diagnostic service eliminates guess work, improves fuel economy and engine performance. Owls
WARRANTY: our parts replaced free withi~n the first 4 months or 4,000
miles.
o

W22Q
S23.,4
S2M
add Sl.50

BUY YOUR BATTERY FROM USAT NO EXTRA CHARGE WE WILL:

a LIFETIME MUFFLERS: drive in sjervice at all locations. OUR WARRANTY:
muffler replaced free for as long as you own your car; our other exhaust
system parts replaced free for 12 months or 12,000 miles.

* Test starting and charging systems
on electronic analyzer
* Inspect and clean battery terminals
* Install battery terminal protectors
* Apply anti-corrosion coating

LIFETIME SHOCK ABSORBERS: premium heavy duty shock absorbers,,
installed free. OUR WARRANTY: free replacement for as long as you own
your car.

I

22-F4 $36.83 With Exchange

* TIRES: new, perfect quality tires for every need. OUR WARRANTY: On`
Delta and Alliarce tires, as well as-Cambridge retreads, we offer a ROAD
-HAZARD-<CER-TIFICATE at $2.25 per tire: if thetire can be repaired, we'll do
it free; if not, we'll replace the tire and you pay only for the amount of use
you got from the old tire.

Make a free phone call:
.

0

,RETREADS

_

r

,-S1

Price
i547

9.50-16. /8 ply

eBRAKE SERVICE: premium heavy duty brake linings and disc pads. OUR
WARRANTY: free replacement up to 24,000 miles; labor and our other parts
warranted for 12 months or 12,000 miles.

mlliddle 50's. There will be a chance of a few very widely scattered light
show\crs. Lows tonight in the low 40's. Variable clouds Safturday with
Solme pCiodS Vi sun, highs in the upper 50's, lows again in the 40's.
(C1zoudv with rain likely by Sunday with highs in the low 60's. Chance (it
r;ain 46) pcrcenl
today, 30 percent Saturday. 70 percent Sundaly.
By James Franklin
I
_
_
,

5

B

-97z
e

e BATTERIES: we're the largest independent battery dealer in New.England
and can provide the right battery for your vehicle. OUR WARRANTY: free
replacement within the first 90 days: warranties from 3 to 5 years.

Weather
Variatblc cloudiness today with a cool sea breeze, keeping highs in the

165-15

OUR BEST TIRES fOR CAMPERS,
VANS & RECREATIONAL VEHIare

OALIGNMENT SERVICE: saves tire wear, improves fuel economy and
handling. OUR WARRANTY: free realignment within the first 30 days; free
replacement of our parts for 24 months or 24,000 miles.

Big Screw tallies - At the close of voting last night, Plul Gray was
leading in Alpha Phi Omega's "Big Screw" frndraiser with $104.44.
Constantine B. Simonides had $35.37, and Dean Wadleigh- the only
eOflcialG candidulte to have previously won1 the contest -had $12.06.
Voting closes Satlurdaly at 6pmi.
~~~~~~~~~By
Richard Saft

S34.4
M11
M32.,
S3J
.$42.X

Size
Price
-F.T
155-3 black S43.18
W$1.48
165-13 black
S47.54
$1.61
165-15 black _$-54.%
$1.8t
185-14 white
S6732
-2.30
195-14 white
a71l, -$2.48
205-15 white
S8234"
~
$2.72

for 3 consecutive years

Campus

F.E.T Sfy5
S1.70
S1. 1
Si.96
S2.14

Price

t55 12 _
S5-1 3
165-13
16-14
175-14
:

MICHELIN "r STEEL RADIALS

AWAAI) FOR

Exxon proifits up - Exxon Corporation, the nation's largest oil
cosnpany, reported first quarter profits of $1.92 billion - the highest
qlualrtcrly corporate earnings in United States history.

_

F.E.T

AR78-13
S39.77
S1.77z
8R88133
$41.93
S1.86,
ER78-14
FS4.06
S2.14
FR18-14. a 348.82
S2.43.
GR78 14 -- 350.78
-S.61
RIR78-14
$5219
S2.98
GR78-15 527_55
-sA
HR8-15
$5483 _S2.79

Canada, Japan vow Iran sanctions - Canada and Japan joined the
European Conimon Market allies Wednesday by ordering a series of
diplornatic and economic reprisals against Iran should "decisive

_

WHITEWALL
Price

l

Equal to or stronger than original equipmnent: l

FRONTIEND ALIGNMENT $10.5S
Most American cars.
Am6erican imports and
most foreign cars.
Most vans, campers,
and lighttrucks

I

$1LS0

These are strong, "no hassle" warranties. Comnplete written warranties are
available at each of our six locations.
Cambridge Tire Company does not sell to the general public;.we sell
$14.50
EXCLU. .L -Y to dealers, students and the personnel of schools, instituFord
"'Twin
I
Beam"
alignment
tions, federal, state or municipal governments, unions and companies for
25s.o0
whom we have made arrangements. When purchasing, please show proof
of affiliation with your organization or one of our Membership Cards.
DRUIIMBRAKE PACKCAGE $63-00
for most American cars.
Membership in the Cambridge Tire Family also entitles you to:
• FREE changeover of winter to summer tires, regardless of where the tires
DISCO RAKE PACKAGE
$4&00
were purchased (except on mag, truck or other special *heels),
for most American cars.
• HOSPITALITY: free coffee, oonuts, hot chocolate, color TV, magazines,
'LIFETIME MUFFLERS$1&00
newspapers and sometimes even live entertailrnent,
NSWTALLED
most
American
cars.
* FREE written estimates - no hidden charges and no surprises,
-~- Ir
'I Ira AND the consideration and concern for our customers that earneid us so
LIFETIME SHOCK ABSORBERS
many awards. including THE BEST OF BOSTON for three consecutive
INSTALLED
years. and TV 4 Evening Magazine's BEST BET.

ct1

Get our free catalog

1

PREMIUM HEAVY DUTY,
each, most cars.
$12.50
MACPHERSON STRUTS,
per pair, most cars.
$89.5O

ALL TIRES MOUNTED FREE

WE OFFER MAJOR BRAND TIRES
AT THE CONSISTENTLY LOWEST PRICES IN THIS ENTIRE
AREA.

DELTA RANGER

DOUBLE FIBERGLASS BELTED
WHITEWALL
size
A7B-13
C78-14
E78-14
77-814
G78-14
H78-14
G78-15
H78M15
L78-15

GOODYEAR POWER STREAK 78'

11

48 pages of quality clothing and accessories, plus our own Lands' End
exclusive duffle and canvas luggage
items. For men and women who enjoy the outdoors. Well-made items,
guaranteed to satisfy unconditionHly. Many not obtainable elsewhere. All solid values. See for
yourself. Call our toll-free number,
800-356-2931.

POLYESTER
Size
A78-13
_78-14
E78-14
F78-14
G78-1
H78-14
G7w-9T

BLACKWALL
Price
F.E.T.
S1914
S1.55
S28.78
S1.83
S305.1
S1.82
S3353
S2.231S3447
S2,38
$68
2§
S33.92 -2.4f

H78-15

S37.96
I

I,I-

S2.66
-

·
F-- -

re~~s~L
- a-

.Prige
$27.87
S32.99
S35.B7
037.61
9S38.74
S40.98
.S3983
S41.76
S44.97

Datsun Zcars

F.E.T.
S1.76
S2.03
2-.21
S2.37
S2.54
S2.79
S2.62
S2.$4S3.13
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- Have Breakfast with. Usand We'l Drie You- to MIT Froel

290 ALBANY STREET9 CAMBRIDGE - 864-7575
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CAMBRIDGE TIRE COMPANY
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Purchase Tires or Mechanacal Services
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APPOINITMENTS ACCEPTED FOR
MECHANICAL SERVICES

HAVE YOUR CAR SERVICED WHILE
YOU'RE AT WORK.

.m

I

I

OUR MASTER MECHANICS ARE
We employ skilled
CERTIFIEO

YOU CAN BE-SURE . THAT WE REGISTER
100o OF THE NEW ITIRESMWE SElL- FOR
YdUR PROTECTION - INB
THE EVENT OF A
RECALL. .
.

~

i

COMPU-SCOPE " ELECTRONIC
TUNE-ijP
s37.00
Most American & popular
foreign-cars.
I

I
N~w~wr
I SAVE TIMEo
~~-·I

$117.50
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Sod'ring~_il the .US is still very

?nult as.port fivr the elite. There is
nolshinjq practicalabout it; one goes

tip. and one mlust cmge down-in the
place -for else have a large

grounlds.pport¢*rt

crevct. And uet, the -

iexperienle q ' fi/g

is vewrv intense

anel dlirec't. There is nothing but.the
glider hetiveen 'the pilot and the

laivs of pkvsic.F,

grousnd. Thtoses

aerodvlasmnics,lily anddrag- they
reallh troark!!
The only damage suffered in
that First glider flight was psychological. I am now in a Blanik,
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d
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A ,glideri~s lctlatuafif, stable. Tlte

the ehviron1-
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The MIT Student Art Association
is having a pottery sale in
Announcements
Lobby 10'oron May
7 from 1am
to
| Is__ __
, an
mics
made
- - up a .~~4:30prn
of ~original
Ceram
.
All students should pick,
bers. For
final examination schedue as soon by the association -ine from, I to
. . - ~~~more info, call x3-7019f
as possible from the Information
Center, 7-121. All conflicts must Spmbe reported to the Schedule OfActivities
fice, E19-338, by today.

I

ft08in Wacshlinrgtonf to Bodstont on a
Boeing 777. It is anl absorbing ex-

periences(; ohsenriin thel .sceerl,
fhinedk a tatennll air culrrernt, tircl-

Q

Womanspace is organizing a
post-abortion support group
starting Monday, June 9. For
more info, call Beth at 267-7992.

Lectures

r,

92 Boylston St., Boston,
-

Y
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presents

Man and Superman
Including the Don Juan in Hell scene
by George Bernard Shaw
directed by Robert N.Scanlan
I

-sl

i
EASY EXTRA INCOME:
-$500/1000 Stuffing envelopes - Guaranteed. Send
self-addressed, stamped
envelope to: OEXTER
ENTERPRISES 3039 Shrine
Pi. LA, CA. 90007

MIT DRAMASHOP

ing.
-Bourgeois makes the landing
alpproach, then he brings the
Blainik in. I find it hard to believe
.that we are on the ground, the
landing is so smooth.
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free ride

. high performance
two-seat
glider. Although we are flying
faster than ·we were in the
Schweizer-2-33, the wind seems
quieter. Roy Bourgeois, one of
the FAA certified instructors,
tells re, '*Take your hands off the
controls."
I obey. "Turn around," he continued-his hands, are raised- in
the air. "You're not flying the
glider, and I'm not flying it, so
who isn'?
pilo}t'sjob is to)Jttice
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|
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(Confinuedfrompage'1)
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sets by
William Fregosi

lighting by
Edward Darna

costumes by
Linda Martin

HASTY PUDDING THEATER

12 Holyoke St., Harvard Square
May 2 & 3 at 8pm May 4 at 2pm
May 8, 9 & i10 at 8pm ,
Tickets: $3.50 or $3.00 w/MIT or student ID
For reservations call 253-4720.
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Stehanie Pollack
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It was with my last Breath that I struggled to the Shore of the foul
River Charles. The Stench, the Nausea of the Stomach and the great
Discomlfort of the Skin from the filthy Brine overcame nle and I colIlapsed. When I awaked, I found myself in a dark, brick Building with
snaking Hallways. Although it was late Evening, the People in the
building were very busy with various Tasks.
The Tongue my Rescuers spoke was not my own, but I found their
Words understandable. The Language seemed based on Mathenmatik, a
Subject I had studied in my Youth. The Adjectives were based on
Quantity, and oftimes a Variable is substituted for a Word.
Nevertheless, I came to understand that I was in the Land of MIT,
where the People call themselves Nerds. I made it known that nly
Narnle was Captain Lemuel Gullible, I had been nlost recently
shipwrecked off the Coast of America, and that I wished a Return to
my Country.
The Nerds are a People curious in both Appearance and Action.
Their Travel is always in great Haste, and their Talk of Machines and
N urnbers rather than People or Places. They are most Disheveled and
Fatigued, except for two Days of seven when they hold Celebrations
and walk about with much Laughter. All Nerds are marked by Circles
of' Black beneath the Eyes. The Males are distinguished by snlall black
Packets hanging from their Belts. These Males are far greater in
N~umlber than the Females.
My Host had advised that I take Rest~before continuing my Journey
to Civilization, which in their Tongue is called Newyork. Less than a
Week after my Arrival I begged my Host to allow the Resumption of
my Travel. I had tired of the Acconiodations, the Bed being hard and
narrow find the Flood inedible. My Host was synmpathetic but suggested
I paly a Visit to the Great Ins'titute before my Departure. This Institute
is the Center of Life for the MIT Community. I gladly accepted the Ofl'er olfa Tour in the- hope that some of my Boredom might be relieved.
This Institute is a Series of Buildings connected by a Maze of underground Tunnels, raised Hallways and numerous Passages. The
Design is such that the Nerds need not go Outdoors often. I conjectured that the Sun must harm their Vision, as they Walk about with
Heuld always bowed low. The Institute is divided into various Parts or
Schools. The Schools of speculative and applied Science are looked
upoll with Ilost Favor, as they can spend the most Monies for their
Researches. It seemis that the Object of the various Projects at the Institute is the Acquisition of the greatest Amount of Funds, rather than
mnerely snaking Discoveries or solving Problems.
In return for being permitted to seek Funds, the Professors are required to spend some Time in the training of theNerds. I was shown a
iarge Roornl in which such a Class was held. The Seats are of a nlost
_
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comnfortable Design, and the Students come to the
Hall and fall asleep. The Professor then holds a Lecture for an Hour, and the Material is directly absorbed by the Minds of the Nerds.
Many of the Rooms in the Institute are filled with
Machines of a most wonderous Kind. These
Machines are called Computers, and serve as Solvers
of Problems and Planners of the Future. When the
Machines are bored or displeased with their Tasks
they refuse to talk with their Operators, which is called a Crash. Many of the Nerds are permitted
Speech only with or about these Computers. The
Machines' Language is called Programming, a
Tongue much like that of the Nerds.
Other Roomns are filled with Devices of many
Types, and are called Laboratories. These Rooms
are crowded with Nerds who volunteer to work for
Professors to gain their Favor. Many of the Nerds
live in these l~aboratories, as there is a Shortage of
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Rooms in the Dormitories. Each Student is required
to take Residence in a Laboratory for a Period of~
Time before being permitted to. leave the Institute.
The School of Huranities is the Part of the Institute for the Nerds who cannot learn to speak
Programming. The Students in this School are
treated with much Contempt for speaking English
rather than Programming. These Nerds are fewer in
Number than even the Females, and are considered
Parasites as they raise few Funds for their Research.
Isolated like Lepers from the Majority of the Institute is the School of Political Science. Political
Nerds are the Objects of much Sympathy as they are
destined for Careers in the Mire of the Government.
At this Time the Sun began to rise and my Host
ended the Tour so he could return to his Laboratory
to sleep. I saw nothing or no one in this Place that
could invite me to a longer,Stay, and so undertook
rny Departure without partaking of Breakfast.

Boston Marathon woman winner (?) Rosie Ruiz.
Meanwhile, as to the primary story: Kennedy
nosed out Carter while Bush beat Reagan, although
the latter got more delegates. Despite a revitalized
campaign and weakening of Carter's support,
Senator Kennedy doesn't have the proverbial
snowflake's chance of getting the nomination. And
we've all known for months who the Republican
candidate will be. So what sort of choice does that
leave the country in the approaching election?
You've got it - the darling of the intellectual comlnunity, John Anderson. He is so close to declaring
h1imself an independent candidate that by the time
you read this, he might have already done so. Ac- cording to so-called inside sources, it has gotten to
the point that friends are, making last-ditch attempts
to talk Anderson out of it. He's even begun consider-'
ing vice-presidential possibilities, apparently.
(Pleaseturn to page 5)

Agent Orange study needed
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GolumnlMich~ael Tavi
First,, I guess I've got to beat a tired draft horse.
The House did it; registration will be a reality. Here
-ire a few conclusive arguments that the Ho-use Appropriationls Committee apparently ignored.
Records show that any registration lists prepared
now would be out of date by -the end of the year
because half of the 19- and 20-year-olds listed will
halve moved and "forgotten" to report their change
of' address. It seems that a registration now would
salve alil of five days in sending draftees to training
canips later. And who can forget the Selective Services' own report.naming registration as the least
cost-elfective and most intrusive option available.
The rnost disgusting aspect of the registration issue is the apathy withl which the general public is
treating it. The Boston Globe considered it important
enough for the front page -buried in the bottom
left, hand corner. The lead spot was shared by the
Pennsylvania primary results and a picture -of

Night Editors: David Shaw '81, Judy Passman '83 Production
Manager: Bruce Sohn '83 Staff: Jim-Sutton '80, Stephanie Pollack
'82, Robert Leishman '82, Rich Salz '82, Matthew B.Alschuler '83.:
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To the Editor:
In recent weeks many reports
have surfaced in the media detailing Vietnam veterans' concerns
about the health effects related to
exposure to Agent Orange. Massive amounts ot this chemhical
were used in Vietnam to destroy
dense underbrush used by Vietcong soldiers as cover. Veterans
stationed in areas where Agent
Orange was sprayed have alleged
that many of their present health
problems are directly related to.
their exposure to the defoliant.
Among the detrimental effects
frequently cited are skin disorders, various types of cancer,
and birth defects.
Between 1962 and 1972,, 12 million gallons of Agent Orange were
sprayed by Air Forve:olanes on 5 million acres Of.$Vietnamese
countryside. Ai-4'result of this, as'
many as 80,000.American soldiers

and innumerable Vietnamese
civilians were subjected to this
toxic chemical. Studies conducted
by a prominent Vietnamese surgeon on civilians in Vietnam exposed to Agent Orange suggest a
distinct correlation between this
exposure and birth defects and
liver cancer. In particular, the rate
of birth defects among the offspring of those exposed was double,
that - considered normal. These
Significant and alarming findings
led United States medical investigators to state that while the,
correlation was not conclusive,
additional research in this area is
definitely needed.
Howeve'r, investigation in the
United 'States has not-.moved
rapidly, at all. Althoubl more
than 5,Q00 veterans ,exposd to
Agent Orange have filed claims
with the Veterans Administration, tests that would substantiate

the veterans' allegations
been denied them. The New
Times reports (3-17-80) that
hospital, physicians

r

i

have
York
V.A.
are

'"specifically prohibited from corn-

ducting - chromiosome analyses,
sperm counts or biopsies on fat
tissue."
In short, we have seen a consistent and deliberate attempt to
obstruct a full exploration of the
consequences of Agent Orange
exposure. At present the specific
source of these efforts at suppression is not known. It is clear to us
-that the United. States government has a responsibilitylto those
exposed: the AmericanYveterans,
the Vietnamese citizens, and the
future generations of both, to
remove all obStructidns to a full
investigation",d- this serious matter.

- <-1farry-Atwater'81
'Tom Misa '81
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To the Edittr:
The problem of finding a place
large enough to house,,MIlT's arnnual comnmencemnent e'xerci ,ses is
beoigicesigyaue u
surely, we do not have to settle for
-a nondescript "commencement"
of merely picking up our degrees
in the CageA· would like to present an alternative which will he$i~
future graduation ceremonies.
I suggest that we have two corn.,
mnencement exercises each year -

able to have a formal commencement indoors without too much
trouble.
Hence with decreased numbers
in June, finding a large enough
facility for commencement in case
of rain will hopefully become a
manageable problem. I hope that
this-suggestion will be taken into
serious consideration for the students graduating in future years.
For this year's graduating class, I
indeed hope that we will have
good weather on your graduation
day.
Nellie P. Yeoh '81

graduating students, perhaps 5W0.700 will graduate in February
each year.
Having a F~ebruary graduation
cerem 'ony -will,cutdown the
numnber of students and guests in
June. Moreover, many of those
on the February degree list rare
unable- to return in June for their
graduation even though they
Might want to. Hence a F~ebruaryr
graduation- would be perfect for
them. The weather in February is
usually quite awful - true, but
with the smaller number of students and guests, we should be
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M.I.T. STUOENT CENTER

HP-33E -~83w98
Progr~ammable Scientffic features 49 lines of fully merged
k~eycodes and 8 lev~els of memory.

HP-31 E

46.498

ipire student designer
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COMPUTER HARDWARE FOR SALE:
ADM13 terminal with lower case, IDS
plain paper line printer, and 9 channel
tape drive, super easy interface. Maike
me some offers. 661-3718.

rH~~~a~~jF~O

SUMMER SUBLET WANTED. Vlisiting
professor seeks furnished apt. or house,
7/1-9/30. Will, consider -monthly arrangemenrt. Prefer Cambridge. Contact,
Ms. Belz at 868-3900.

7-#j ,*10 r 845

"

r#

rw~fp ,rFOrf

TENNIS INSTRUCTORS WANTED: Excellent high paying summer jobs (clulbs,
resorts, camps) available through
Wlashington Tennlis Services for students
with tennis playing or teaching experience. Call Mr. Covryeau at (301) 6543770.
CHARMING 3 BEDROOM HOME in
Newton Centre. Walk to T and shopping.
Fenced in yard. Bowen School. $87,000.
969-8775.
TEXAS INSTRUMIENT T.s.,59: Programmable Calculator w/Prdgram
ROM.
Magnetic tape 'w/motor drive, all
manuals, charger, case. mint condition.
$200/best
offer; maist sell. Call John
after 6pm at. 566-4526.

Lasat.dayy to
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Tansla-iton .DF1
Needed to translate
technical documentsj
into French,. Germnan,
Italian, Portuguese,
Spanish, etc. Please call,
944-8488s'or write P.O.I
Box I-450, Reading, MA IB

BILL MURRAY as Dr. Hunter S. Thompsono PETER BOYLE
."WHERE,THE BUFFALO ROAM" co-starring BRUNO KIRB~Y and
RENE AUTBERJONOIS * Screenplay by JO]HN KAYIEMusic by-NEIL YOUNG * Produced and Directed by ART LINSON
R·IHER
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(Continuedfrom page 4)
Does the silver-haired Republican from Illinois
have a1chance' I'm afraid not. Much as I'd love to
see hirn in the White House, Anderson just has too
1nu1ch going against him. He's too liberal for the
Republicans, and too consevative for the
D)emiocrats. Even if he starts immediately he
probably can't get onto the ballot in more than 20
states.
More traditional obstacles include the lack of
l'unds (an independent party is not eligible for the
S29 million-plus in government money that the two
other parlies get). An independent hasn't had a hope
(hi winning since the 1920's. On top of it all, the
(C.lrter machine is already gearing up to make a case
.lgainst the legality of an Anderson bid.
It is certainly Carter who stands to lose the most
I'roln an Anderson campaign. If enough disaffected
Dernocrats vote Anderson, this will effectively split
the Demiovcratic vote and put Reagan in the White
Hlouse. Anderson counters that his own polls show
that he would get equal support from both parties.
Whatever the real answer, I hope he runs. If nothing
else it will make this a damned interesting race.
Closer to home: this week, the annual Institute
Screw contest is being held. Last year at this time, I
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Class of '82 News

:m

; She 24
"
lour Coffeehouse 4

r

is looking for a manager

Class of '82 is looking for a manager for the
lobby 7 donut stand for the coming year. All
interested Parties should contact Charlie
Frankel at 266-9519.

to begin in the fall of 1980.

Applications are available
in the Coffeehouse
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eadline for applying is May 2na.ma--
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There will be a class newsletter and questionnaire inthe mail early next week. Please fill itout
and returns

and SCC Office W202347.
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You say you want something tasty to eat for a snack or a meal and
you'd like it right away. Purity Supreme, 600 Mass. Ave.., Cambridge
has the answer. At our new Hot Foods Department, you can get everything from barbequed kielbasa to shrimp rolls to daily hot entrees such
as stuffed cabbage. We'll pack it up so you can take it with you.
Also, for you late night snackers, we don't close until midnight
Monday thru Saturday.
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cience
something." Actually, the con
straints in these tests were no
relaxed'only after hours of seeing
nothing. They were relaxed from
the beginning. The SRI scientists
allowed an associate of Geller's to
have free run of the premises, and
this associate could easily have
telephoned to Geller the 9 digit
number that Geller allegedly
predicted unaided from the distance of his hotel room.
Given the pseudo-scientific
status of past "paranormal"
claims, one cannot accept Mr.
Molitoris's argument-that keeping the Parapsychological Association in the AAAS will allow
the AAAS to keep the Association in check. Since the very
phenomena which the Association claims to study have not been
proven to exist, there is no
justification for continuing to
grant it the unearned sanction of
allowing it to remain in an
organization devoted to the advancement of science. That would
be logically, equivalent to the
AMA allowing "faith healers" in
as a means of insuring that future
experiments with such techniques
were in accord with established
medical practice.
Warren Ross G

In response to John Molitoris's evidence for even that I percent?
a
article
"The Investigation of the The-fact is ihat-not 99 percent,
I
Pafanhorial"
in last week's Tech, not 99.9 percent,'but every valid
II would' like to say thINt I am in' scientific- experim'ent that has
ffull-.agreement with' Professor ,; sought to prove thi existence of
IWheele-r that. the ,arap-T
such phenomena has failed'to do
ssycho!'gieal Assoddiation' should so;(See ESP-' XScientifc Evalua.t be ousted from the AA-AS ~ tion, by C.E.M. Hansel.)
The two examples of such
(American Association for the.
iAdvancement .of. Science. Mr. phenomena that Mr. Molitoris
Molitoris opposes this move on cites'are- easily disposed of. Te
ttwo grounds: first, he states that case of the San Francisco
tthere is at least some evidence for policeman is one of a number of
It the validity of "paranormal"
such cases reported over the
cclaims, and second, he believes years. These are not scientific extthat keeping the Association in- periments because they do not aesside the AAAS will maintain cer- count for and control some obttain restraints on the organization
vious possible causal variables.
- by allowing members of the For example, little weight is given
AAAS to judge the scientific toWthe fact that a trained police oft
ly
value of its claims - which would ficer can tell many things about a
cotherwise not be possible.
person by meeti ng him, and using
The first argument iso the more that knowledge can predict what,
ffundamental, so I will deal with it the person will do. ( His
ffirst. Mr. Molitdris very clearly knowledge of the city will tell him
vportrayed the legerdemain in- what the person is likely to see
volved in someof the so-called while doing it.)
41,v
The case of Uri Geller and the
4'paranormal";events' Yet he still
II
leaves the door open for the ex- SRI tests has been fully exposed
ilistence of such events:, '". . .Even
in James Randi's book The Magic
ilif 99 percent of all paranormal of Uri Geller. Those tests were a
cclaims are bunk, what we, cane ludicrous sham, with the scientists
IIlearn from the real I percent is repeatedly ,relaxing ,constraints
vworth the effort." My question is, because - in Mr. Molitoris's
vwhere is the slightest scientific words - "they just wanted to see
_
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Translations into your native language are
needed for industrial literature. You will be
well paid to prepare these translations on
an occasional basis. Assignment are
made according to your area of technical
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Rabbi David Feldman
author of
"'Birth Control and Jewish Law"

ISEXUAL ETHICS:

IPASTI PRESENT

& FUTURE"

I

Monday, April 28

8pm

Marlar Lounge
MIT Bldg. 37, Rm. 252
(Enter at 70 Vassar St.)
Sponsor: MIT Hillel, for information call 253-2982
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Orders for cap and gown rentals
for graduation exercises June
19-80
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Ad test
For appla
tranrxs a
ea Ms. Tabart

Linguistic Systems, inc.
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139
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largest tranrlatisn aifnCY, locate~d a aib~ck
north of the Central Sq~.subway station.
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We*are currently seeking translatosor:
* Arabic e Chinese * Danish i Dutch
i Fani *, French * G merma
* Greek
9 Italia e Japanese 0 Korean
0 Norwejan * Poush Pep
* Romanian Spanish | Swedish
andotheris.nInto-English translations from Russian,
East European languages and many
others also available.
Foreignlanguage typists also needed.
Althi worman be done i your mel

valuable!
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RENTAL RATES
Traditional
10.00
Bachelor's Cap and Gown
1 1.00
Master's Cap and Gown
12.00
Doctor's Cap and Gown
Height, weight and cap size required, when ordering

I
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The rental-fee plus SS cash deposit
is required when placing your order.
The deposit will be refunded when
regalia is returnedRentals will be ready May 27

I

OnlnStude ,ntl.D. Cardlow-cost student qIghts,-summerjobs,
railpaseseis, c~ardalsrlworl otinformatron abouttravtl abroad!
i_

_

_
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ForyourSRudeintTravel Catalog send 5de for posaneandharvd#W-to CEE, STS,
:
-,
Decpt: MIT 205E.-4StNewwYrkNY1017 .i

_
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Airlines
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_ Council on Intermational
Exchange
-Educational

All caps and gowns must be returned immediately
Following exercises and no later than June 4, 1980.
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Philadelphia wasn't too good. It was called

Unde1 rgroundlt/. /11() Colntnonwealth Ave.,
boston, Sulndla) April 20.
Thl Cure are api up-and-comling British
new1 wlalv haled. Thel, recentiv releasedtheir
first Anterican1 LP. "Bov.>s Dont't Cry," and
c(onilpleted a brief East Coast tour in Boston
/r.as wee1·kendl. I spoke with the band's lead

The Hot Club. When we played there,
sorneone was dancing and jumping up and
down and he went right through the floor
into the, basement.
Mission of Burma, the band who opened for
you here, is one of the more pgopulr Boston
bands. Did you bhve local bands opening for
you all through the tour?
Yes, but they were booked by the people
'who booked the clubs,, not by our
pror!loter. Mission of Burma played one of
the nights at Hurrah's in New York, too.
They were really the only good support
band we've had. One of the bands was
playing Lynyrd Skynyrd and things like

sirvicesr and glitari.st Robert Sinith ajier the
Is this a really big US tour?
No, it's just the East Coast. It's a really small tour - only ten days. We did two days
in New Jersey and three days in New York,
then Washington and Philadelphia. By
Almerican standards, it's pretty small. By
English standards, it's a whole English
tour.
What sort of clubs are you playing in?
Similar to the Underground?
Well, it sort of varies. The first night we

plIayed alt a place called Emerald City in
New Jersey which takes 1500 or 2000 people. It looked like a disco. There were seven

or eight -hundred people there that night,
and that was really good. The next night we
were tit Ashury Park NJ, which was awful
-Bruce Springsteen territory and all that.

Matthieu Hartley. the Cure's new
keyboard player. (Photo by Barbara
Pickles)

Robert-Smith (guitar) and Simon Gallup (bass) at Hurrah in New York last week. (Photo
by Barbara Pickles)
I

I see ywochanged bass players
Yes. We had been playing together for a
.ong time, but only seriously for aboutA-10
months. When things started to get bigger,
and we were spending more and more time
together and touring for months on end,
the personal differences between us got
quite exaggerated. Also, it was the music.
All the new songs were written around the
time we toured-.with So'uxie and the
Balnshees, and he really didn'tClike the new

it was in a redneck bar. The place in

The Cure antd Mission of Burma at The

that - we nearly died.
How are sales of the new English album?
Have you heard yet?
Well, it's only been out one day. But the
single is in the top 40 now in England.
Adding keyboards is an important change to
the sound of the band for the second album.
Yes. We used keyboards on every track.
But on the album, it's not so much used as
keyboards, but as an additional instrument. On the first album, there are overdubs with a guitar doing little melody lines
and things like that. On 'Someone Else's
Train" and "Accuracy," there are little fills
which I couldn't do on stage, and play
chords as well. It got to the point where we
were sacrificing songs for the sake of staying three-piece, because we thought ""Oh,
the Cure are three-piece." But there was little point in carrying on as a three-piece to
thLe detriment of the songs. The keyboards
on the new album aren't like Rick
Wakeman keyboards - they're stuck in
'the background. They just add texture to
the sound.
Yourfalbum is on PVC Fiction records. Will
you try to sign with a major American label?
We're signed with Fiction Records for
everywhere. It's not like being signed to a
big record company. Chris, there, runs the
record company, and manages us, and does
everything. We're as much running Fiction
Records from our point of view as from
his. All we need in America -issomebody to
distribute the record. JEhM only imports to
certain shops, and that leaves whole areas
olAAmerica where we'll never get heard. It's
just that Fiction is still a pretty small company.

Lol Tolhurst of The Cure. (Photo by Barbara Pickles)
songs. It was stupid, because it was getting
like a job - there was no excitement in it
any more. Me and Lol really liked the new
songs, and he was saying, "Okay, I'll play,
but I don't like it.'" We thought it should
never be like that, with someone in the
group who doesn't-like playing the songs.
Have you noticed differences between Br-'
-itish and American audiences?
There is a difference, but it's sort of hard to
pin down. Tonight was quite like an
English audience. At Hurrah, you could
tell it was a New Yark audience. I don't
know how, but you can tell. Audiences
-don't worry us that much. If we think we
played well on stage, it doesn't matter if the
audience hated it. A lot of bands,
regardless of how they played, if they got
the audience moving about, they're happy.
it doesn't work that way for me.
-Jon von Zelowitz
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The MIT Shakespeare Ensemble presents

its spring production, The Comedy of Errors. It will be staged in the Sala de Puerto
Rico April 24-29 at 8pm. Reservations,
which will be held at the door until 7:40
each evening, may be made by calling 2532903. Tickets are $4.50/3.50 with ID onl
Friday and Saturday nights, $2.50 on all
other nights.

_. - -·ly--1 ---- ---

-

Chapel Concert: MIT' Early Music
Society, Tim Aarset, director. Baroque instrumental ensembles play Vivaldi,
Corbett, Chedeville, Loche and others.
May 1, MIT Chapel, noon, free.

-

'

--

-

-- 1

The MIT Drnmashop presents George
Bernard Shaw's comedy Man and
Superman - including the Don Juan in
Hell scene. The play will be performed
May 2, 3, 8, 9, and 10 at 8pm and May 4 at
2pm at the Hasty Pudding Theater, 12
Holyoke St., Harvard Square. Tickets are
$3.50 or $3 with student or MIT ID and
can be purchased at the door or by calling
2534720.

Ad or-"
-- TER·H[41ER --

--

In celebration of Emerson College's
Centennial, the College's Musical Theatre
Society will present My Fair Lady on May
I A 2 at 8pm and on May. 3 at 7pm. The
performance will take place at John Hancock Hall. Tickets, priced from $3.50 to $5,
are available at 262-2010, ext.. 248.

- --- A

'

lIs

This week's LSC lineup:
The MIT Dacee Workshop presents two
performances of student works directed by
Beth Soll; on Sat., April 26 and Sun., April
27 at 8pm in Walker Gymnasium. The
program includes pieces derived from
choreographic assignments given in Ms.
Soll's composition/improvisation class.
Admission is free. Call 253-2908 for more
information.

-

Annie Hall: Friday at 6, 8:30 & I I in 26100 and at 9:30 in 10-250.
39 Steps (clas.sic): Friday at 7:30 in 10-

250.
Hair: Saturday at 6, 9, & 12 in 26-100.
Support Your Local Sheriff: Sunday at
6:30 & 9 in 26-100.

lMt I
CN ~~~~~~~~~~~~

Wellesley College Theater will present A
Little Night Mutic May 2, 3, & 4 at 8pm at
Alumni Hall. The music and lyrics of this
musical comedy were written by Stephen
Sondheim and the book by Hugh Wheeler.
Tickets are $3 and will be sold at the door.

Scrambled Feet a "biting" musical comedy revue spoofing that '*fabulous invalid",
(the theater) is playing at the Charles
Playhouse, 76 Warrenton St., Boston. Performances are Tue.-Fri. at 8pm; sat. at 6 &
9:30prn; and Sun. at 3 & 7:30pm. For reservations, call 426-6912.
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-

-ing Thurs., Fri., and Sat. nights at 8pm
through May 15 at the Reality Theater, 26
Overland St. Pontifex is a zany comedy
with music about the turmoil and confusion of revolutionary politics and the tragic
yearning for transcendene. Tickets are
$3.50 and $4.50 and can be reserved by calliag 2624780.

M""l~(USCeSICe~
Lazers, Marhals, P.S. Wild at the Rat,
528 Comm. Ave., Fri.
Neighborhoods, Lou Miami and the
Kozmetix at Jasper's, 379 Somerville Ave.,
Somerville, Fri.
Peter Dayton,,, TV ^To,, W
B at The
Underground, 1 l10 Comm. Ave., Fri.
Pastihe, Slow - Ahitd,
ITrademarks at
Cantone's Fri. and Sat.
Maw, TV To at the Vanderground Sat.

Off the wall is pleased to announce
Ribp,. Mimrs Debutantes at the Rat Sat.
screenings of newly released animated films
and -Sun.
from the People's Republic of China on
Saoeaoa
and the Sobodi,
White
April 28-30. The filmmakers will be present
Woe
at
The
Undergound
Sun.
at a special screening at 8.30pm on April
28.. Other screenings will be at 6:15pm
* ,Lev'Mias
andet Kotzkat-Cantonea
s
Monday and 6,.8, & 1Opm Tuesday and
-a +`$MonWednesday. For more information, call
Potifex, an original adaptation of -TII Nedesis
fiitirwiig Ch&'spedding
354-5678.
Thoodore Roszak's dramatienovd, is-play-- at. 1c Un-dcrground Tues.'
;
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Looking at used cars? Before
buying one, bring it to us for a
complete evaluation. $20 for 4
or 6 cylinder cars- $5 extra
V-8 or A/C (with this ad).
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The official MIT class rings will be
delivered on Thursday April 24, Friday
April 25, and Monday April 28. Please
have check made out to Dieges and Clust
(in advance). The hours will be-10am3pm. Additional orders for all classes will
be taken on Monday April 28. This will be
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Autonatic Speech RecognitionsII
-;.p

or.

i

f

i
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V-

I

Career opportunities for new and recerit.Computer
Science/Engineering graduates in speech recognition
system product development, research, data base,
language and simulation facilities.
(Summer and part time positions also available.)

.DIALOG SYSTEMS, INC.
An Affifiakte of BUNM En*b pime lnc
X-'-;- ~:su 'as~~'

I

.-

-

jazz,

i.

i
.I
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292 Bo1yl6ston St., Boston

I
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/lass of
-1982
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_M
,mcrconi beac ihs, cape cod
saturday, ma :YI3, 1980
tickets are two do]Ila rs, with
buses leaving at E Dam
from McCormick c AtOdBeacon
Street and returning
at 5:30pm
/s

for low-cost flights from NYto Europc & Israel.

5/

-Guaranteed Fares

I

'Dont rdk higher prkes fterl

:keets on ale
Lobby 10 thru
wrsdary Ly Ist

Cal CIEE (212) 661-1414
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IEtducabonal, Exchange w
-____
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For the above positions, please call Paula Welsh
collect at (617) 489-2830. Dialog Systems Inc.,
32 Locust St., Belmont, MA 02178.
An-Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

/
ETSON

i

Dick Weir
Dieges and Clust
Box 14 Maldon, MA 02148
Tel. 324-7413/367-9069 -
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the last calf for this year.-

I

HATS'

-I

Class of 1-982

__

at-S25

-r·
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.

.J S AUTOMOTIVE
277 Northampton Street
Boston
(one block from the Mass.
Ave. bus line)
2670300 _
----

._.,,,,

t

please call-x3-2475

Art- Buchwaldi the' foiostr "I have beenfo~ld-to tel yo'u'..
members of the NRA (National
huminor columnist in'the.tounyt; ,that aftei,thii-lecture all the resi- RifWe Association)" Buchwald's
does not hav'e to, w rrabout a` dentsiof East Campus-and Senior solution? Register typewriter
lackf.< material. As>* he" sA'ys' - ois will move into-Ashdown;
owners.
",,Facts get inmyw a y.";ist lea sihuciwadld -ran-thrugh these
-The perfect television show: all
that's 'what h told' an avid
esiannner
haltiJo
betray, about' a crazy family from
audience of over- 700, in Dupont . ing his 0infamiliaiity- -with- the
iGeprgia that takes over the White .
gyfmnirashim Ttiesday.night.
material. The -rest" of the lecture House.
Buchwald's.; only troubles,- in was, delivered in a slow, -'steady
Why we can't find a decent
fact, stemnfrom how the iews out- foghorn voice. The speech was presidential candidate: ". .. but
strips him in idioz
cy,:(killer -rabbits-, ---obviuousy -prepped'well in ad
half of them [the country's popattacking .presiidents', et: al) and v
vance; minuch of the..material- was. ulation) are women!. .. We'll be
how some of his':columns have gleaned' from previous 'articles. -ready for a woman president in
started to come true. He told -e
This did:not detract -fromthe six months. .. "
story of hows he invented .and audienct's' enjoyment', though,
About Carter's notorious
wrote about the"Air Forbe's new - since the jokes were delivered in a
Playboy interview, and his
secret weapon: a plane that flies .new format.
heartfelt lusts: "I could not make
so slowly 'that it can't be shot
Some examples of his solutions
that up."
down. Apparently, a few -days
to today's problems:
The overall impression was that
later (so, he said) he got a call
Gun control: "'I get hundreds. we were listening to a night-club
from-the Pentagon... Well, you of neatly typewritten letters from .comedian doing a Washington
can take it from there.
act. But this comedian knows the
With this and 'other similar'
political beat intimately, as he
hilarous tales of -bubureacrtcrctic
-should after 32 years on the job.
nonsense, the popular writerkepr
t
_
After the set speech, Buchwald
students, faculty, and others's
answered questions and conlaughing throughout the-speech.ducted his own presidential straw
The Lecture, _Series -Comi'itteepoll. The overwhelming favorite
sponsored event was a complete'
among the audience was John
success, being both entertaining
Anderson (of course), with "I
and topical. In fact, its-only flaw
don't know" coming a close sewas its short duration. Including
cond. IBuehwald declared himself
questions and answers, the speech'
_
to be an Andersonl supporter.
only ran fr a-little-over an hour
Buchwald fans also learnied
- a disappointment to some of. that their idol wouldn't run for
the spectators.
President because he didn't -want
In the course of that hour
to be made fun of by editorial
however, Buchhwald mahagedto
.
columnists. In addition, after the
lash out at Watergate;'the
_
news, he watches M*A *S*H,
Presidential elections,' -gun -con-;
_
Barney Miller, and Taxi. He
trol, family -lifewith-the Carters,
doesn't watch too much televiand a dozen other cuffent evrents.,
sion, however, because after -an
eHe even- sprinkled half, a dozen
_
evening in front of the tube, "I
MIT gags at the beginning of the
feel so stupid."
lecture to warm up his audience:
Michael Taviss
I-·r

t
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e help)with Greenspeak
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Club Casablanca
Louis of Boston & Chestnut Hill
Harvest Restaurant
The Coop
U-Haul Truck Rental
Camnbridge Savings
to

Stockpot of Cambridge-Brian's Sporting Goods
Goods Department Store
Landmark Inn
Shawmut Bank
August A. Busch & Co.- of Masi;'
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Harvard Bay Bank
33 Dunster St.
Sweet Stuff
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SUMMER INTERNS
WVANTED
One 'of the top Wall Street Investment Banking
Firms is undertaking a major review of all
operations with the goal of:
1. Indicatingrevenueexpansionand/orcost
reduction opportunities that can be accomplished in the near future.
2. Developing detailed requirements for an
integrated securities trading and processing system designed for expense
reduction, revenue expansion and risk
control.
Ideal candidates will have outstanding academic credentials in Industrial Engineering,
Finance, or Management Information Systems,
will have completed one year of graduate study,
and have two to three years of business
experience.
Compensation is extremely high, but so are the
hours.
If you have an interest, please forward your
resume, along with a cover letter indicating
why you should be selected for this project to:
80ox c/o Jeanette

Weifel, Doremus & Company,

120

Broadway, N.Y.,D N.Y. 10006
i
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Studlent discousnt $1.2S with colilege ID.
___
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WASHINGTON D.C.
P;HLA-DELPHIA
-PT'b-

NCEW YORK

CITY

- -

m

(one way)

C~~OIYPARE WITHQ:

Grevhound
Wash. D.C.
47-25
Philadelphia
35.25
23.7S
-New York City

Amtrak
53mOO
38mOO
26mOO

The- Underg raduate Buying Service is sponsoring an MIT bus charter service for May when
students go home. Each luxury coach holds 49
people, and tickets will be sold on a first-come,

I
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circle one
or mnore

_-.

T
20

19

_Q·~

rlw

W

21

11

Eastern/Delta
90.00
71,00
48.00

first-serve basis. Indicate below if you would like
to take advantage of this opportunity' and specify
the date(s) and timre(s) preferable to you for
departure. Please be flexible!
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F
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R
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DestinationNarm e
Phone Numnber

check one
,or more
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[1 6pm (NYC only)
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Adddress

Jocelyn Jacknis, Lisa Hakala, Nancy Douglas.

Send immediately to 552B -Burton House or call Jocelyn at di .8478.
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CICI-5.30, outside Kresge
DU teak Fry
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tic ets -$4I C)
41
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TEAM

-prelimincary round begins at IODO
-finals at 4:00

-preiminarry roundls begin at 10:00
-finals at 4:30

TUG OF WAR

ICE CREAM EATING CONTaEST

(sponsored by the Cask'~n'Flagon)
-wleigh-inas begin at 8.DO
-semi?-finals-begin at 3:30
-first round begins at 11:0

OBSTACLE COURSE
-tim~be to
,

iso

C~~~ON1~~ESTS:~

. TRICYCLE IRELAYY

CHARIOT RACE

a

Messenger vs, So~ores vs. Meetings
also appean'ng - . CASS
free beer with',proof of age
&00,On nngg's Field
tickets dti 0

~be a~nnounced

(sponsolred by Grumpy's Ice Cream)
-1:00 at-. resge

KEG TOSS
(sponsored by Ken's Pub)
-preliminarys round starits at -1.1-0
naIu:~--i7 1 3:60

I
I
I

otnorrotv

-- Variet~y Showw
11:00 outside the Student Center
-- Carnival BootQohs
-- Have your eneumies
thrown in jail
-- Fo~od%

All-ec Sng
8:00 n tae Stucent-I enter

0

i

i
B

Sunda~~~~

Featuring 3 Bands, WBalloon
-- Trapp~er
~Zaichariah
Dupont Gymna''S'lm "at'8:30
Tickets- $3.,00
free beer & soda
(college-IDrequired)

SCC PICNIC:
-- noon to 4:00, Kiesgve' Ovall
-free food
-- livoe bandd
-- presentation.of all trophies

The UndergraduateAssociation, the Student Center -Committee,the InterfraternityE
Conference, and the Dormitory Council, as well as a number of dormitories and
fraternities all deserve special'-thanks for their support of the weekend.
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Boston has; busy sports week
This past weekend saw a great
deal of sports action in the Boston
area, complete with playoff
drama, early season jitters, and
controversy.
Boston's professional winter
teams, the Celtics and Bruins,
made the playoffs in the National
Basketball Association (NBA)
and National Hockey League
(NHL) respectively. The Celtics
are in the midst of a semifinal
series with the Philadelphia 76ers.
The two teams fought down to
the wire in the regular season for

ff The Bruins, on the other hand,
are out of the playoff picture.
After defeating the Pittsburgh
Penguins in an earlier round, the
locals couldn't match the New
York Islanders, who won their
series against Boston four games
to one. This series was closer than
the 4-1 margin would indicate,
with three games going into overtime, including a fight-filled game
in the Boston Garden in which
eight players were thrown out of
the game.

r_~lb~
the Atlantic Division title, and
this playoff series promises to be
every bit as close. The winning
team will advance to the NBA
championship round against the
winner of the Los Angeles-Seattle
series. Perhaps the most striking
feature of this year's playoff
system is that even if the remaining series go to the seven game
limit, the season will end in the
month of May. Compared to
previous years, this is a welcome
relief to those who believe professional basketball in June doesn't
sound right.

It's spring again, and the Red
Sox are back in Fenway Park.
The big question mark for the Sox
before the season started was the
condition of catcher Carlton
Fisk's arm. From early indications, Fisk seems to be in prime
condition. Last week, one of his
throws cut down a runner at second base to save a 10-9 win over
Detroit, and in pre-game warmups a few days later his throwing arm seemed alright to this
reporter. Fisk has also not lost his
hitting power, leading the team in

home runs at this early stage of
the season, including a blast in
Monday's 9-8 San Jacinto Day
win over the Chicago White Sox.
Tony Perez, a recent addition to
the team, has also demonstrated
fine play, scoring the winning run
on a daring home plate'slide in
the same Detroit game, and is fitting in well at first base when 20year veteran Carl Yastrzemski
serves as designated hitter or sits
out the game.

Rifle entries are due
at 4pm today in the 1M Rifle
Manager's mailbox in W32-131.
Individual and team entries will
be accepted. Walk-on entries the
day of the match will be accepted
until the range is full. First round
competition will be held Sunday,
April 27, and final competition
will be held Saturday, May 3, at
the rifle range in duPont. If there
are questions, Steve Golson, the
IM Rifle Manager, can be

David Hoose, Guest Conductor

BACH: Cantbb 76
WQU.S08hs Gdbfice Ulder
S > SCHUTZ: Mets

SCH6NBERG: Sam-d vwks

11._
,,aid*'rlL

.FS

_II

(mm-nible

I

Wednesday,'Aprfl 30, 1980, at 8:30 p.m.
Sanders Theatre, Cambridge
Tickets: $7. s5.50, $4.
at Bostix Ticket Booth in Boston, or
The Cantata Singers. Box 375
Cambridge,MlA02138 (617)625-7410

Arts Vouchers welcomed.
Concert funded in partby the Massachusetts
-.Council on the Arts &Humanities.

S§tdent discounts at the door.

Another local spring fixture is
the Boston Marathon. As expected, Bill Rodgers won his third
straight title, following the retinue
of motorcycles and vans that carried police and press along the 26mile, 385-yard course. The controversy this year centers around
the alleged women's winner,
Rosie Ruiz of New York, was the
first woman to cross the finish
line, but might not have run the
entire course. Tech staffer Jack
Link, stationed a mile from the
finish, near where this reporter
viewed the race, says, "Jacqueline
Gareau of Montreal was definitely the first woman wearing a
number to pass me. I don't see
how a million people could have

missed anyone further up."

noti

suggestions may be directed to
Paul Mahoney at 267-9419.

reached at x5-9315.

TIX)
('41(wilt
I

* * *

[sporting
Intramural

Saturday
.obby 10

BIGI
SCREW

-

Intramural Outdoor Track
rosters must be submitted by
Wednesday, April 30 at 4pm in I
the IM Manager's Mailbox in
W32-131. Individual entries and
event changes will be accepted
before meet time. The meet will
be held on Sunday, May 4 at
IOam with Sunday, May lI as the
rain-out date. Comments and

----

I

Vote for
yourMIT
Corporation
Member.
This is your opportunity
for representation on
the MIT corporations
Signed ballots must
be- returned
by Mcly-- 9.
I
-I
----II
l

Enginvesri

a-fGo
B IlUhla Investment Pan fo'iarY CAier
*

*e

BrightfromIIdeas

Harvard University Press

I

What you can learn about us may well be the answer to your career
needs. Our business is the development of sophisticated banking and
brokerage systems for the world's financial institutions, complex
intelligence systems for government and military application",deep
ocean sonar surveillance systems, electrical and electronic
components, deep pile fabrics and much more.
At Bunker Rarno, we recognize that meeting the challenge for the
future lies in our ability to continually attract and develop new talent.
As a result, we're dedicated to this fundamental concept: by investing
in your future, we can achieve a significant return on our own, and
that'sone of the best investments we can make.
We're a Fortune 500, multi-national corporation, with locations
throughout the UnitedStates and abroad, and sales nearing $50Q
million per year. We are not so large that we don't know our people,
well, but large enough to provide excellent opportunities for those
willing to invest their talents in us.
If you'd like to find out more about ho-w we can fit into your plans,
please send us your resume:

Semantics Theories of Meanings in Generative
Grammer, by Janet Dean Fodor. Major theories
of transformational semantics enlighten the theory
of linguistic meaning.
Propositional Structure and Illocutionary Force,
A Study of the Contribution of Sentence Meaning
to Spoeech Acts, by Jerrold J. Katz. A new theory of
the structure of propositions, which provides
stimulating food for thought.
The Language of Thought, by Jerry A. Fodor.
A compelling defense of the speculative approach
to the philosophy of mind.
PAPERBACKS - SECOND FLOOR

BUNKER
RAMO

Bunker Ramo Corporation
Career Opportunities
900 Commerce Drive
OakC Brook. Illinois 60521
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sandng: . Where does 81.3 million"go
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recreation, coordinated by Barry;
men's intercollegiate, athletics,
Aen >rnnreinatd
hv RarrvdLbu
wVurlliatizu up
Dat i} -and
BAJ
women'sgl intercollegiate athletics,
coordinated by Betts. Each of the division heads consults with the people in their
respective programs in order to
determine that program's needs.
This list of necessities is theh
presented to a committee made
up of Smith, Barry, Betts, and
Arthur. They then decide how the
finances will be divided among
the: different programs and teams.
Barry and Betts work personally with the coaches to arrange a
team's road trips and schedules.
Depending on the, amount of
money available for that particular year, 'the'schools on a
team's regular season schedule
will be limited to-those within a
certain radius. If the team wishes
to venture outside that radius, it
must pay for the trip on its own.
Thus, the fencing team was not
funded for the long southern road
trip it took this season since the
sclhools it fenced were all located
outside- its radius.

By Steve Kim
.Every information brochure
that MIT releases includes the following words: MIT offers the
largest number-of intercollegiate
sports of any college or university
in the nation. The Institute has
always taken pride in this fact.
Year' after year, the Department
of Athletics has been successful in
bringing the students, here a wide
and expansive, program of sportsIt has helped to produce
nationally-ranked -fencing, crew,
pistol, and sailihg'teams in recent
seasons. The", structure of the
department and its method of
financial 'distribution ·.guarantees
that every aspeqt of MIT athletics
will be given--fair-and equal treatment.
Ross Smith,. the head oft the
department, has been at MIT for
nineteen-years.' He' directs the
department Iwith the aid of two,
advisory councils, the MIT
Athletic -.Association Executive
Com mittee and- the Athletic
Board. Studen'ts have represeftation on both councils.
Two assistant directors,-Jack"
Barry and Jane Betts, head upthe,
administrative staff. It is comprised of business manager', Rod'
Arthur, equipment manager John
("Murph") Mu rphy, -facilities
manager Al Bianco, sports infor-.
mation director Ken 'Cerino, and
sports medicine director James
Lester. -The department then
breaks down into five program
div~isions: intramural athletics,
coordinated by David Michael;
physical education, coordinated
by Ed Crocker; club sports and

>

This is not to say that the
athletic department will never
ehv
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legiate organization.
With regard to women's
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the contrary, if training is essen- troversial Title IX has not had
tial and cannot be done here due much effect here,since the laws of
to winter weather, the department Title IX were already in effect at
has supported trips to warmer MIT long before Congress passed
climates for this purpose. For ex- it. The Institute comes closer to
ample, the crew team goes down total compliance than almost any
to Florida every January in order other school in the nation. "The
to work out on an unfrozen river. budget for the women's program
Should a squad be skilled ,is much larger than most other
enough to go to a post-season col- schools our size," says Betts.
legiate tournament or meet, MIT
Much of this is in large part due
has always been happy to foot the to a task force on women's
bill. Returning to the crew team, athletics that was formed here in
if a boat is fast enough to get in- 1975. This was one of the main
vited to the Henley Regatta in turning points for women's
England, the Institute will pay for sports. As a result, the women's
the journey.
budget was increased and more
The key word in the previous coaches were hired for, that part
examples is "collegiate." The of the program. Unlike many
athletic department will not pay other schools, the women's teams
for post-season trips to. non- travel the same way, get the same
collegiate tournaments. For this accomodations, and receive the
reason, the women's crew team same quality equipment as the
was denied funding a few years men.
back when they wanted to go to
Last year, the entire athletic
the National Women's Rowing budget at M IT came to the sum of
Association Championships 1.3 million dollars. Roughly fifbecause the NWRA is not a col- teen percent of this is revenue

from the sale of athletic cards.
The rest is made up from 1the In-
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"One of the nice things about
MIT is' that the administration
budgets the Department of
Athletics much like it would the
Department of Chemistry or
such," said Smith. "Our goal is to
stay out of the gate-receipt
dependency that other schools are
deeply into."
Donations from alumni help
greatly -in the realization of this
goal. The Development Office
handles most of these. Others
donate to a specific sport, such as
the donation of crew shells.
Smith says there may be a cutback on some of the intercollegiate schedules next year due to
the influx into the intramural
program from Next House. A
cutback like this would be-considered grounds for crucifixion at
a place like Ohio State, and it is a
good example of how fairly
everyone is treated. As Betts says,
"The needs of the program are
determined and then funded to
the best of our abilities."

I

ESystems continues
-theutradition of
the workl's great problem solvers.
Developing the analytical theory known by his
name, oseph Fourier gave
''te'"-ie
_.
-'-1.
t:oo·c~~$l
woidiare
forfor, --.
engineering analysis and
system design.
Today, E-Systems
engineers are carrying on
his tradition. They're using
Fourier's mathematical
accomplishments to solve
some of the world's toughest electronics problems

Friday
Men's tennis, New EnjglandQualifying
Baseball vs. Boston State 3pm
Lacrosse vs. Springfield .. 3pm
Saturday
Lightweight crew with Columbia
and Cornell, Geiger Cup
Men's sailing, Singlehanded
Eliminations
........
at URI
Women's tennis, Seven Sisters
Tournament
Women's sailing, Jerry Reed
Trophy ...... at Coast Guard
Heavyweight crew at Princeton
with.Harvard, Compton Cup
Softball vs. Nichols
Ipm
Sundav
Women's sailing,, Jerry Reed
Trophy .....
at Coast Guard
Track, GBC at Boston College

via computer-designed

circuitry.
E-Systems designs
-,and produces cormmunications systems, data systems,
antenna systems, intelligence and reconnaissance
systems that are often the
first-of-a-kind inthe world.
For a reprint of the
Fourier illustration and
information on career opo

--.f

\~c

portunities with E-Systems
inTexas, Florida, Indiana,
Utah or Virginia, write:
Lloyd K. Lauderdale, VP
Research and Engineering,
E-Systems, Corporate
Headquarters, P.O. Box
226030, Dallas, TX 75266.
~IA^

E-SYSTEMS

The problem
solvers.
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Lightweights nip Harvard; Dartmouth finishes id
By Jack Link
"I knew we were in troublt
after the first four strokes," said
Harvard lightweight crew coach
Pete Raymond after MIT roared
across the finish just .03 seconds
ahead of Harvard at last Saturday's Biglin Bowl on the Charles.
The victory was the first against
Harvard in sixteen years, as
MIT's varsity lightweight eight
posted a time of 6:41.00 over Harvard's 6:41.03, with Dartmouth
over a length behind at 6:46.0.
"We did our damnedest," said
Raymond, "but MIT is very
strong, very racy this year."
That's impressive praise coming
from a Harvard coach. Harvard
has won the Jope Cup for overall
excellence in crew for the past

twelve years and was defeated
only once (by Yale last year) in
the past four years of lightweight
dual meets.
That record was broken by the
MIT lightweight eight crew of
Christopher Hawkins '80, Paul
Rothman '80, Christopher Moran
'82, Dan Chernoff '81, Gary
Neben '81, Russ Murphy '82, Phil
Kaufman '81, Matt Thompson
'81 and coxswain Lee Moriwaki
'81. Their record stands at 1-1,
having missed last year's EARC
Sprints champ Yale by only .2 seconds at their first race of the
season under coach Tom Howes.
They're the clear favorites at
home tomorrow against Cornell
and Columbia.
Thle second freshmen

lightweights fell to Harvard's
6:57.8 but beat Dartmouth's 7:12
with their time of 7:05 in a close
fight for their division. The first
frosh lightweights didn't fare as
well, finishing last with a 7:09
behind Dartmouth's 7:05 and
Harvard's 6:54, falling behind
Dartmouth at the Harvard
Bridge.
"The first and second boats are
very competitive," - said frosh
lightweight coach Craig
Christensen, explaining the second boat's better time. The different divisions race at different
times under sometimes changing
conditions. Further complicating
any attempt to compare the two
boats is the fact that the second
crew uses a heavier but more

streamlined cedar shell, while the
first uses fibreglass.The J~s lost their, races but the
Frosh #3 had a good race in their
first one this season, defeating
Harvard Frosh #4, behind Harvard Frosh #3 and Varsity ,#4. The
entire lightweight squad competes
in the Geiger Cup here tomorrow
morning.
Meanwhile, at Princeton's
Lake Carnegie, both MIT varsity,
women crews finished out of the
-1
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cellar for the-first time in the 1500
meter-Eisenberg Cup.
The first: boat was 5 seats
behind Yale's 5:13 with5.'16, four
seconds ahead of Princeton. The
second boat idd in' the first 300
meters of its race, but fell four'seconds behind Yale at the finish, a
seat ahead of Princeton with a
time of 5:10. The freshiwomen
were outclassed in their division.
The women compete in the Smith
Cup here tomorrow.
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Sports Update

Sailors win GBC, take Oberg trophy
Sailing - Last Saturday, the were the crews.
men's varsity team captured the
The frosh team finished third
Oberg Trophy by winning the among seven schools in its
greater Boston Championships. Greater Boston Championships
Skipper Steve Dalton '81 and this Saturday at Tufts. The
Roberto Lopez '80 placed first in women's team placed seventh
"C" Division, and in "B" Divi- among nine schools in the Emily
sion, Skipper Bill Dalton '80 and Wick trophy at MIT this
Cahn Le'82 tied for low-point of weekend.
the regatta. In the Three Crew
Team Race at Harvard this Sun- Lacrosse - The Engineers are 6day, MIT and Dartmouth were 2 after playing three games during
tied for first after each team won the past week. On Saturday, MIT
five of six matches. Dartmouth started strong against Trinity,
won the tie-breaker, however, and leading 2-1 in the first period.
the Engineers placed second Trinity came back, and Tech
among seven schools. Sailing for could not cash in on scoring opMIT were skippers Eddie Marcus portunities. Trinity dominated
'81, Tom Dobroth '82, and Peter the rest of the game and won I1-5.
Bernhardt '82; John Piotti '83, On Monday, MIT's leading
Inal Uygur '81, and Steve Yao'82 ... scorer,
Phil-Macneil '80,
got the
.
.
.

E

Engineers off to a 3-1 lead with
three goals in the first period.
Macneil left the game with an
ankle injury, but Earl Bartley '83
and Hank Tremaine '80 rose to
the occasion and provided the of-.
fense in an 8-6 victory over New
England College.
This Wednesday, Bartley
provided three goals, and
Tremaine registered two goals
and one assist. Bobby Clarke '81
accounted for the final score in a
6-1 MIT victory over Nichols.
The defense tightened and refused
to give, up any goals; Goalie
Adam Sapirstein '81 chalked up
19 saves and allowed only one
shot to slip by. The Engineers face
Springfield this Saturday at 3pm
at Steinbrenner
Stadium.. .
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This shot was stopped by Mll1 rlacrosse -goalie Adcam Saperstein
.'81, but Trinity scored eleven goals to--win last Saturday's game.
(Photo by Rich Parker)
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Call x3--2980 or drop by
WV0-451 to make arrangements for your portrait sitting for Technique 1981.

I,

Sittingsrun from April 28-May
9am to 2 -noon, 1pm to 5pm.
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